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TWO-TIME RECIPIENT OF THE MARSHALL HOPE NEWSLETTER OF THE YEAR AWARD

! The next Camp next meeting will be Wednesday, Oct. 5, at the 
Machinists Union hall at 1650 S. 38th St., Milwaukee. Patriotic 
Instructor Bruce Nason will have the presentation.

Summer ends with lots of successes

See the Trivia on 
page 4 for the heroic 
things that James 
Pond (left) and his 
brother George did in 
the 3rd Wisconsin 
Cavalry.

 The Camp had several proud 
moments during an active summer,  but 
Auxiliary  4  had the biggest  news,  with 
the election of Denise Oman  as national 
Auxiliary president for 2016-2017. 
 “This is a  dream  come true. What 
a  great  way  to honor  my  great-great 
grandfather,”  Oman says.  That was Pvt. 
Joseph  Friedl  of the 35th  Wisconsin 
Infantry, who lost his left arm  when 
wounded at  Spanish  Fort, Ala.,  on  March 
27,  1865.  He died in  1902  and is buried in 
Milwaukee.
 “I love working  with my  sisters 
across the country,”  said Oman, who lives 
on  a  168-acre farm  near  Wonewoc in 
Juneau  County, moving  there a  year  ago 
from  Delafield.  She also has a cabin  near 
Reedsburg. 
 Oman  had been  national vice 
president,  and before that  served one 
year  as Auxiliary  4  president and, over 
the years, one-year  terms as national 
patriotic instructor  and chaplain.  She has 
been  in  Auxiliary  4  for  about 15  years, 
plus Auxiliary  5  of the Sons in  Waukesha 
for the past several years. 
 H e r  t w i n  s i s t e r ,  D a n i e l l e 
Michaels, was national Auxil iary 

Continued on page 2

PDC Kent Peterson, who has a website of 
www.28thwisconsin.com, honors a member 
of that regiment who died in 1885 but never 
had a gravestone. Peterson put a GAR 
marker on the grave of William Kolbow in 
Oak Creek. A stone is on the way.

Congrats 
to newly 
elected 
national 
Auxiliary 
President 
Denise 
Oman.
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Remembering Col. Pier: Campaign for vets’ care

 These  monthly  articles  about our Camp namesake  are written by  PCinC Steve Michaels. 
This item first was published in the September 1996 Camp Orders.
 After  the 1880 Soldiers & Sailors Reunion  in  Milwaukee, veterans’ efforts focused on  
government relief, pensions and preference.
 In  the summer of 1884,  it  looked as though  none of the Fond du Lac  County  offices to be 
nominated by  the Republicans had been  soldiers in  the Civil War.  So C.K.  Pier  decided to 
vigorously  canvass for  the state senator’s job. One of eight candidates for  the GOP nomination 
in Fond du Lac, Pier made his objectives known through letters published in the press.  

 He wrote: “We are apt  to think with  the soldiers’ homes, the pensions and the Grand Army  of the 
Republic assistance, the soldiers are well  cared for. But  I tell  you, and anyone who will  investigate will  confirm 
the statement,  that  while the homes are  good, the pensions help wonderfully  and the GAR is doing  noble work, 
relieving  suffering  and distress to an  extent  unknown  and unappreciated by  those not familiar  with  its objects 
and workings, many  are yet  dying for  want of proper care … But they  cannot  do it  all; neither  would it be fair 
they  should. This rich  government  should do it,  and it  will do it  as soon  as properly  understood and insisted 
upon by the people. 
 “…The state senatorship here is only  the picket  line in  our  immediate front; beyond lies the object  of 
our movement.”
 Pier  desired to be commissioner  of pensions and hoped the soldier  element would help elect him  to the 
Senate and then support him as commissioner.
 From Milwaukee Sentinel: July 23 and 30, 1884

president from  2003  to 2004, and is serving  another 
term  as historian and counselor.  PCinC Steve 
Michaels will be co-counselor. 
 Oman and Danielle Michaels were not  the 
only  Auxiliary  4  sisters on  the national stage – Susan 
Fallon was elected as Council  #2  and Elizabeth Craig 
was chosen as chief of staff by Oman. 
 The actions came in  August  at  the National 
Encampment  at Springfield, Ill. Congratulations to 
the Sisters!!! 
 As one proud moment for  the Camp,  in  
August it helped determine the site of an unmarked 
Civil War  grave in  Oak  Creek,  and helped order  a 
tombstone. 
 Family  had reported the possibility  of the 
grave of Pvt.  William  Kolbow  of the 28th  Wisconsin 
Infantry  and thought it  was at St.  John  Lutheran 
Church  at West Oakwood Road and South  27th 
Street.
 Within  only  a  few  days,  the site was 
determined by  PCC Tom  Mueller; Tom  Ludka, Camp 
graves registration  officer; and Marge Berres of the 
Woman’s Relief Corps.  All  three also are members of 
the Oak Creek Historical Society. 
 Mueller has written  extensively  about soldiers 
from  Oak  Creek,  including  two Civil War  items that 
are posted at  the society’s website of http://
plschu.wixsite.com/ochistorical So Nancy  Honadel 
told Mueller  about Kolbow, the ancestor  of her 
husband, Elroy.

 Kolbow  was killed by  a  train  on  Aug. 7,  1885, 
on  West  Oakwood Road.  He was age 38  and left  a 
wife and eight children,  and never  got  a  tombstone. 
Mueller lives in  that  neighborhood and scouted out 
the cemetery,  figuring  that  because a  daughter  of 
Kolbow  died a  decade later,  he might be in  the blank 
area next  to her  gravestone. He would turn  out to be 
a few paces away.
 Honadel  provided a translation  of the 
German  church  burial  record, showing  deaths of 
members that  year.  Ludka  and Berres soon met with 
the pastor  of St.  John’s,  and determined that people 
in  1885  were being  buried sequentially  and not  in  any 
family-type plot.  The church member  who died 
before Kolbow  had a  large tombstone, and the one 
who died right  after  him  had a  similar  one.  In-
between  was a  blank area, and thus Kolbow  was 
determined to be there. 
 All  of this came just  a  day  or  two before and 
after  the 131st  anniversary  of Kolbow’s death. On  the 
anniversary  of his burial,  PDC Kent  Peterson  – whose 
relative was in  the 28th  Wisconsin  – placed a  GAR 
marker on the grave.
 Earlier  in  the summer, the Camp formally  
dedicated the historical marker it  obtained for  Forest 
Home Cemetery  in  Milwaukee,  as reported earlier  in 
the Camp Orders.  That earned a full page of coverage 
in the summer issue of The Banner. 
 The Camp appeared at history  fairs in  Fond 
du  Lac (in  the neighborhood near  the grave of Col. 
C.K.  Pier)  and West  Allis,  plus in  parades in  Union 
Grove, South Milwaukee and St. Francis.

Summer successes – continued from page 1
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 In  1996, C.K. Pier  Badger  Camp # 1  held its annual  Memorial Day  service at  Calvary  Cemetery, the first 
in  decades.  Chaplain  Dean  Collins designed the service and ceremony.  He had envisioned a  procession  of 75 
paces from  the Roman  Catholic  Mass site to the site of four  Union  soldier  graves,  where a  ceremony  would be 
held. Two of the headstones were barely legible.  
 It was after  that Memorial  Day  ceremony  that  a  member  of the public  asked about  the significance of 
these four  soldiers in  Block 5E – what  were their  stories? While completing  applications for  the two new 
government headstones, I began compiling their stories.
 Pvt. Peter McMahon: He was 46  and living  in  Rockford, Ill.,  when he enlisted on  Oct. 18,  1862,  in  
Co. L,  14th Illinois Cavalry.  After  being  trained in  Peoria,  he left for  the front  on March  28, 1863. He fought in 
the battles of Glasgow, Ky.;  Cumberland Gap and Bristol, Tenn.  He took part  in  the pursuit  of John  Hunt 
Morgan  until that  general  was captured and then the pursuit  of Gen. James Longstreet, culminating  in  the 
Battle of Bean’s Station, Tenn.  He was discharged on  Jan.  13, 1864,  due to disability, suffering  from  asthma 
and lung disease. McMahon died at the National Soldiers Home on May 4, 1895. He was 79.
 Pvt. Thomas Daly: He was a  35-year-old Irish  immigrant,  living  in  Marshall County,  Ill., when  he 
enlisted in  Co.  D, 47th Illinois Infantry,  on Aug. 16,  1861, at Peoria. He was in  the campaign  against Island #10 
in  the Mississippi River  and New  Madrid,  Mo.  He helped construct  corduroy  roads in  the swamps of 
Tennessee and Mississippi  before being  discharged due to disability  on  May  27, 1862. He suffered from 
chronic  diarrhea and paralysis for  the rest of his life. He was admitted to the Soldiers Home in 1885,  and died 
there on April 6, 1897, at the age of 71.
 Pvt. Michael  Lyons: He was born  in  Ireland and enlisted in the 10th Connecticut Infantry,  Co.  I, on  
Sept.  20, 1861.  The 10th  besieged and fought at  Fort  Wagner,  S.C.,  plus St. Augustine, Fla.,  and, in  Virginia,  it 
battled at  Drewry’s Bluff, Proctor’s Creek,  Deep Run, Petersburg  and Chaffin’s Farm.  Lyons was discharged 
Oct. 7, 1864, when his term expired. He died at the Soldiers Home on Nov. 27, 1900, at the age of 79.
 Pvt. Michael  McMahon: He was born in Ireland and enlisted in  Company  G (“Portage Guards”) of 
the 2nd Wisconsin  Infantry, on  April  19,  1861,  one week  after  Fort  Sumter  was attacked. He fought at Bull  Run, 
Gainesville,  2nd Bull Run,  South  Mountain, Antietam,  Fredericksburg,  Chancellorsville and Gettysburg. 
McMahon lost his ring finger  at  Gettysburg as the result  of a  gunshot  wound.  He was transferred to the 
Veteran  Reserve Corps on  Nov.  15, 1863. He was discharged on June 9, 1864,  and received a  pension  of $4  per 
month. He applied for  residency  at  the Soldiers Home on  Oct.  29,  1869,  and died at the age of 80 on March 
29, 1913.
 As with most genealogical research,  one uncovers as many  new  questions as answers to old questions. 
Calvary  records were incomplete, so it  was impossible  to know  who owned this cemetery  plot or  why  these 
four  veterans were buried there.  Why  hadn’t  the four  been  buried in  the plot  designated by  the Archdiocese for 
Catholic veterans who were residents of the Soldiers Home? There was still plenty  of space available  there.  The 
only commonality among the four was their residency at the Soldiers Home.
 Calvary also has two Medal of Honor recipients, John Breen and Edward McGinn.
 Breen is buried in  Block  5A and never  had a  headstone,  but Tom  Ludka  and Marge Berres took care of 
that  after  discovering his background.  The stone was dedicated in  2004  during the SUVCW Central  Region 
Conference in Milwaukee. Vietnam War Medal of Honor recipient Gary Wetzel attended the ceremony.
 Breen was born in  Ireland in  1827  and was in  the Navy  from  May  1852  to 1855, and when  the Civil War 
started, he re-joined. He earned the Medal  of Honor on Oct. 3,  1862,  while serving  as a boatswain’s mate on 
the gunboat  steamer  USS Commodore Oliver Hazard Perry  on  the Blackwater River  near Franklin,  Va.  The 
medal citation  said: “With  enemy  fire raking the deck of his ship and blockades thwarting  her  progress, Breen 
remained at  his post and performed his duties with  skill and courage as the Commodore Perry  fought  a gallant 
battle to silence many  rebel  batteries ….” Breen  and his wife, Ellen, moved to Milwaukee in  1872  and he 
worked as a sailor on the Great Lakes until his death from pneumonia on Dec. 13, 1885. He was 58. 
 McGinn  was a  private in  Co. F,  54th  Ohio Infantry.  On  May  22, 1863,  he was in  a  150-volunteer 
storming party  that  led the general  assault  on  Vicksburg. Only  53  survived. McGinn  came to Milwaukee in 
1888  and six  years later,  he and the other survivors all were awarded the MOH “for  superb gallantry  and 
reckless indifference to death and danger.” He died on Sept. 24, 1908, and is buried in Block 20.

Where we stand at 
Calvary Memorial Day

By PCinC Steve Michaels



October birthday

1 – Carl Liebert

Camp Calendar
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 2 November: Election of Camp officers 
for the new term. 
 5 November: Milwaukee Veterans Day 
Parade, 11 a.m. Form near Pere Marquette 
Park, or cheer us on along the route.
 16 December: Wreaths Across America, 
11 a.m., Wood National Cemetery.
 4 February: Mid-winter Department 
meeting and Patriotic Luncheon.

Report any address or e-mail changes to 
newsletter editor PCC Tom Mueller

thewisconsin3800@gmail.com

Camp Commander
Patrick Fallon

Website http://www.suvcw-wi.org

Congratulations, 
Brother Carl!!!

You stand 
alone!!!

Civil War Trivia

 Q: How did two 
Wisconsin brothers in 
the same company of 
the same regiment earn 
the Medal of Honor?

 If all goes as planned, and that  has been  a  BIG 
“if”  in  the past,  our  former  home of Building 1  at the 
Milwaukee Soldiers Home will be turned into single-
room  apartments for homeless veterans,  along with 
shared facilities such as a kitchen and bathrooms.
 That  is according  to a  $40  million plan that 
took  a  big  step forward in  August when  the 
Department of Veterans Affairs made its choice of a 
developer  to proceed with  refurbishing  six  historic, 
dilapidated buildings to turn  them  into 100 housing 
units for  homeless veterans and their  families.  The 
plan  is for renovations to begin  in  fall 2017  and to be 
complete by the spring of 2019.
 The plan  uses a  complex  mix  of low-income 
housing  tax  credits,  federal and state historical tax 
credits, grants and other fundraising ideas.
 The VA selected The Alexander  Co.  of 
Madison  and the Housing  Authority  of the City  of 
Milwaukee to lead the project under an  enhanced-use 
lease agreement.  Alexander  will  serve as the project 
developer,  and the Housing  Authority  will operate  the 
facility  when  it  is finished.  The architect  is Quorum 
Architects and the general contractor  is Beyer 
Construction.
 Camp 1  and other  patriotic  groups were 
ordered out of Building  1  and the entire  VA  grounds 

in  the summer of 2014  in order  to clear  the way  for  an 
eventual plan for housing of homeless veterans. 
 Under the plan, now  finally  unveiled and 
proceeding two years later,  Building  1  will become 
single-room  occupancy  units for  15  veterans and their 
families.  “Adjacent areas will  be renovated into 
common  kitchen, dining, community  and living 
rooms,”  according to the fact  sheet  distributed by  the 
Alexander  firm.  “The historic  post  office on  the first 
floor  will be reused as supportive  program  offices. 
Community  and activity  areas for  supportive services 
will be housed on the building’s ground level.”
 It is not  known  how  thorough the renovations 
will be, because we all  remember  the crooked,  steep 
staircase, ancient  windows and other oddities of 
Building 1. 
 Old Main  is the biggest  part  of the project  and 
will be turned into 62  one-bedroom  units and 15  two-
bedroom  units.  The long-empty  building  was fenced 
off for  years as a  contractor  worked to brace up its 
roof from  collapse,  and that  work was done only  after 
years of warnings from  interested groups about  decay 
of facilities.
 The other  buildings to be renovated are the 
Catholic Chaplain’s Quarters (Building 14)  and three 
private homes (Buildings 18, 19 and 62).

Revamp advances for Building 1, Old Main and 4 other sites

 A: Both were in Company C of the 3rd Wisconsin Cavalry. First Lt. 
James Pond of Janesville was cited for “extraordinary heroism” when ambushed 
by Quantrill’s Raiders at Baxter Springs, Kan., on Oct. 6, 1863, and Pvt. George 
Pond of Fairwater in Fond du Lac County was cited for the same reason in 
attacking a superior force of guerrillas and rescuing prisoners at Drywood, Kan., 
on May 15, 1864. At the times of their heroism, James was age 25 and George 
was 19. James died in 1903 and is buried at Woodlawn Cemetery in New York 
City; George died 1911 and is buried at Evergreen Cemetery at Fort Scott, Kan.


